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MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY

ALUMNI

May, 1959
Memphis, Tenn .

Volume 6, No. l

Expansion Plans

MEMO·

Made For MSU

From

Memphis State has announced
a $15,000,000 e:icpansion program
that would stretch its boundar ies north to Central and provide more educational facilities,
provided funds are made available.

McCOMAS
President
MSU Alumni Association

By C. L. (Billy) McComas
Another great school year is
coming to a close at Memphis
State, and it is my pleasure to
greet you members of the Alumni Association t,hrough The Col-

'President J ack Smith said bhe
plan would provide more fa - ,
cilities for an expected 12,000
students in the next 14 years.
The long range plans include:
1. Construction of a threemillion dollar classroom and administration buil,d ing fronting
the south boundary of the campus.
2. A 2,500-car gar a g e on
Southern w'hich will connect the
new administration - classroom
building.
3. A 12,000 seat coliseum behind the present fieldhouse on
campus.
4. Relocation and construction of a new Training School.
5. More dormitories for single
:t~ie;:ide:~~- housing for mar-

TRAVELING AD-This color photo mural of a section of the
MSU campus has been on display in Illinois Central Railroad's
refurbished dining car No. 4102 since May 1. Views of three other
campuses may be seen in the some car-Iowa State Teachers College , University of Chicago and Tulane University. Our thanks
to the IC.

M. s. U. To Award 290 D·egrees

The plans also include a "fraMemphis St ate University
ternity row" and a Panhellenic
Saturday, May 30.
sorority building. Athletic fa- will award 251 undergraduate
Jim Dan Hill, president of
cilities include a track and a and 39 .g raduate degrees at com- Wisconsin State College at Suswimming pool.
mencement exercises at 10 a.m., perior and noted newspaper columnist, will be commencement
speaker.
Commencement exercises will
be in the Field House. President
You can count on me to back th e association in its sup- J. M. S mi th said MSU will
port of Memphis State. Attached is my $2 .00 member- award its new bachelor of music
ship check for 1958-59.
·
and bachelor of fine arts degrees
for the first time •a t this commencement.
(Si gned) _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The commencement speaker,
(Class)
who is well known for his nationally-distributed articles on
education, ,h as been president of
Wisconsin State College since
(Address)
Clip and
1931. He received his Ph.D. from
Mail To
the University of Minnesota and
Alumni Office
a Doctor of Letters degree from
Memphis State University
Baylor ·University.
,

Here Is My Membership

I hope you approve of this issue of The Columns, which features brief reports to you from
key people on Lhe campus. \Ve
who live near
t he campus
kn o w progress
has been made,
but, qui,t e frankly, I was amazed
by the scope of
t hi s progress
when I reviewed
the various reports.
Our hats are
off to President
Mr. McComas
Smith, the director of the schools, the coaches and others who are doing
such fine work in positions of
responsibility.
A Job For Us
One of the important projects
the Alumni Association would
like to launch is that of promoting scholarships. It is obvious that unless new sources of
scholarships are found, many
worthy and deserving y o u n ·g
men and women of West Tennessee and Memphis will miss
the opportunity for higher education.
Chairman Andy Sebtles of the
Alumni Advisory Council has
called a meeting of this 20-member group for Saturday, Jun e
13 at the Holiday Inn at Ja ckson, and scholarship sources will

(Continued on Page 7) ,
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PRE SID ENT'S MESSA'GE
By President J.M. Smith
Memph is State University

It is always a pleasure for me to have the opportunity to say a few words to the Alumni. The occasions
are too seldom.
We are proud of the men and women who have
benefitted from Memphis State University. More than
45,000 of you have received+-- - - - - - - - - - - - part or all of
the faculty, and to employ some
your higher ed18 new teachers during the next
ucation h ere.
two years.
We are particWe had hoped for a larger
ularly happy to
capital appropriation for the
receive reports
next two years, but will do the
on the successbest possible with $1,364,000
es you are makprovided. Capital funds will be
ing in various
spent approximately as follows:
fi elds of endeavI. New Classroom and Office
or.
President Smith
Building Including Furnishings
Our work on
the campus grows ever larger and Equipment-$750,000.00 .
as you can see from a report
II. Complete stack room and
on future enrollment, w h i ch Purchasing Additional Equipindicates that the University men t for the Library - $50,must be prepared to a ccomodate 000,00.
some 12,600 students by 1973III. Streets and Lighting
74.
$80,000.00.
We MUST have the help of
IV. Complete Basement in
you as alumni, parents, the Fi eld House-$50,000.00.
State and local governments, an d
V. Addition to Hayden H all
all other in terested gro ups, if I ncluding Furnishings $9 o,we are to make Memphis State 000.00.
the University tha t Memphis
VI. Addition to Indu strial
and West Tennessee needs. W e
Arts
Building Incl uding Equipbelieve this assistance will be
men t-$80,000.00.
provided.
VII. New Laboratory and
The State has dealt as fairly Classroom Equipment _ $150,with us as we might expect 000.00.
from funds allocated for higher
VIII. Major Repairs on Preseducation for th e next two ent Buildings-$114,000.00.
Total-$1,364,000.00.
years. It will permit u s to inIX. Panhellenic Building (borcrease enrollment to about 4,500
for the Fall semester, to pro- rowed fund s)-$200,000.00.
Total-$1,564,000,00.
vide modest salary increases for
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Joi n The Te am !

School Of Arts And Sciences

The ladies of LeBonheur, Inc. are launching their
annual campaign to sell Memphis State University
football season tickets on June 3.
If you aren't a regular season ticket holder, we
urge you to purchase yours for 1959 through LeBonheur, and get set for five good games at Crump
Stadium.
The home schedule includes Stephen F. Austin,
Sept. 19; Tennessee Tech, Sept. 26; Abilene Christian, Oct. 10; Florida State, Oct. 17, and Mississippi
Southern, Oct. 31.
This is a fine package of football for $12.50 per
season ticket. The two Texas teams are excellent.
Florida State beat Tennessee at Knoxville last year.
Tennessee Tech won the Ohio Valley Conference title,
and Mississippi Southern defeated V.P.I. and North
Carolina State.
You may order season tickets now by sending a
check to LeBonheur, Inc., Box 6283, Memphis, Tenn.
Tickets are $12.50 each. Your request for tickets on
the north or south side of the stadium, high or low
in the stands, will be honored.

By Dr. W. P. Carson
Director

Sc holarships- Loans
Availab le At MSU

Applicatir'ls are being received from West Tennessee students wishing federal loans or
state scholarships to attend
Memphis State University. Dr
John Richardson, who heads the
loan program at MSU, said he
expects at least two applications
for each scholarship that will be
available. H e commented further, however, that funds are still
available to students who are
eligible for the loans.
MS'U officials are anxious to
provide opportunities for as
many worthy students to receive
Memphis State University En roll me nt
loans as funds will allow. Funds
At Var iou s Po ints From T he Begi nni ng
will be available for loans to
In 1912 Into The Fut ure
students during the Summer ses2,479
357
1950
1912
sion provided they plan to re3,553
1913
358
1955
main at Memphis State next
4,299
1915
428
1958
Fall.
4,650
1919
344
1959
Dr. Richardson announced
1925
646
1960
4,800
there would be about 75 State
7,400
1930
672
1965
Board of Education scholarship s
1935
750
1970
11,100
availa:ble for freshmen next
1940
1,092
1973
12,600
Fall. The schola rship program
1945
581
will not operate during the Summer semester.
These figure s are for the Fall semesters (or quarBoth federal loans and state
ters) with .the exception of from 1912 to 1925. The 1912scholarship s are awarded on the
1925 figures are for the total number of students who
basis of need and scholarship.
attended during t he three regular quarters. Figures for
The loans a.re not available to
Fall quarters only are not avai lable. Figures from
graduate students, but a few
1959 into the future are projected enrollments from a
graduate st uden ts were allowed
Survey of Public Higher Education in Tennessee. The
scholarships during the current
survey was made in December, 1957.
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____; year.

Summer Term
Begins June 3
Dates for the Summer session
at Memphis State have been announced. First half of the Summer session will begin June 3
with registrntion. Classes will
meet June 5 and t he term will
continue until July 10.
Registration date for the second term will be July 13, with
classes meeting from July 14 to
Aug . 14. Both graduate and undergraduate courses will be offered during the Summer session.

- - -0- - -

Johnson Hall Dedicated
Memphis State's new $444,000
social science building, Johnson
Hall, was dedicated during the
two-day annual meeting of the
Southeastern division of th e
American Association of Geographers last Fall. About 100 geographers attended. Also present was Joe Mor,gan of Nashville, a cting Commissioner of
Education .
The highlight of the dedication was the unveiling of an oil
portrait of Dr. Rayburn W.
John so n, chairman of MSU's Geography Department, who con,
tributed $100,000 toward the
building. The money represents
his earnings during 33 years as
an educator.

Organized in 1950 by permission of the State Board
of Education, the School of Arts and Sciences functioned as a separate -school for the first time in t he
Fall of 1951 with an initial enrollment of 383. Each year
thereafter the number has grown; in the Fall of 1958

NEW ADDITION to Mann ing Hall , sc ie nc e bu ild ing at Memph is State University.

*

*

*

a total of 2003 students identi-.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
fied themselves with this school. <icademic de.e:rees, the Bachelor
To teach these students, there
of Arts and the Bachelor of Sciare in
the
en ce, and two nrofessional de~
School of Arts
"'Tees. the Bachelor of Fine Ar ts
and Sciences at
<ind the Bachelor of Music.
'Pr e s en t 125
Pre-urofession ,i l work is ofteachers w i t h
1'ered by the School of Arts and
cle.e:rees fro m
Sciences in dentistry. P.n!!:ineero u t st anding
in !>". law, medic:-ne. medical tech1Jniversities. Un11010,E?:v, pharmacv. and in teachrlergraduate maing-. Many of the basic reauirejors are offered
ments for l,!"Tadu~tion in all the
by the Depart~chools of t.he University are
ments of Art,
<1lso
taught here. and classes for
Biology, ChemDr. Carson
nurses are offered in various
istry, English,
French, German, History, Jour- sub:iects required by that pronalism, Latin, Mathematics, Mu- fession.
Funds Made Available
sic, Psychology, Economics, Geography, Political Science, SoPresident .r. M. Smith ,h as reciology, Spanish, and Speech and cently m<ide U00.000.00 availDrama, and graduate majors are ~ble to the School of Arts and
offered by the 'Departments of Sciences to brirnt its cl ~~sroom
Biology, ·Chemistry, English , equipment up-t"-d<ite. With a
History, and Geography.
strong faculty. first rate eauiuIn this school are offered two ment, and Jtn increasing P.nrollment, the future of the School
of Arts and Sciences appears
SO To Attend
to be even brighter than its past.

New Facilities
For Science Students

Bertocci Speaks
At MSU R.E.W. Week

Memphis State's new quarter
of a million dollar addition to
Manning Hall, the University
science building, is in se:·vi~e.
The addition offers new facilities to both the Biology and
Physical Science Departments.
Present enrollment is about 800
in each department and indications are that ' the departments
will continue to grow.
The addition make availab:e
facilities to accommodate 186
additional students in the physical sciences and 2·50 more in biology.
Within the Biology Department three la,boratories and lecture rooms have been added.
One of these is equipped for
advanced studies. In the physical sciences, new chemistry and
physics lecture rooms and laboratories are available and the
instrument laboratory is equipped with instrumen ts of modern design.
Through the use of these facilities MS'U is able to offer
graduate majors in both biology
and chemistry leading to master's degrees. The biology and
chemistry ma•sters will go into
effect this Fall.

Each year one week at Memphis State University is set aside
in which the administration, faculty and student body take a
spiritual inventory. Dr. •P eter
A. Bertocci, na t ionally known
philo sopher, writer and lecturer,
was guest speaker at Religious
Emphasis Week Feb. 22-25. Dr.
Bertocci is professor of philosophy at Boston University.
Lectures, discussion groups, Math Seminar
services and seminars were held
The National Science Foundaby various denominational groups
tion has granted Memphis State
on campus.
$40,000 to hold a seminar in
- - -0 - -mat·hematics this Summer.
Wo,rkshops Scheduled
T,he grant will finance a fiveFor Teache 11s At MSU
week training program for 50
'T wo educational workshops, high school math teachers from
designed for publ:c school teach- Tennessee, Alabama, Arkansas,
ers, will be held at Memphis Kentucky, Louisiana, MississipState University from June 5 to pi, and Missouri. Each will reJuly 10.
ceive a dependency allowance of
A works hop for teachers in $75 for each dependent to a maxthe elementary school, and a imum of four and travel exworkshop in the reading pro- 1p enses during the program from
gram will offer tea chers an op- June 8-July 10.
The grant is part of a naportunity to meet some of theiT
5pecific needs in the classroom. tionwide effort to increase the
Both workshops will be located professional competence of high
in the Training School at Mem- school teachers of mathematics
phis State. Persons enrolled in In addition to receiving instruc~ither workshop may obtain tion in modern mathematics,
three or six hours credit, either the participants will be made
in the graduate or undergradu- acquainted with current propos.c1te fiel d.
als for revising the curriculum
in secondary mathematics.
---0--There will be two courses,
New Members
two seminars, and a series of
Epsilon Nu chapter of Phi lectures.
Alpha T:heta, international soProfessor H. S. Kaltenborn of
ciety in ·history, recently initi- Memphis State University is diated 13 new members.
rector of the seminar.

Top Young Demo
Miss Dorothyann S c o t t ,
Class of '54, has been named
"Outstanding Young Democrat of Tennessee." A Memphian, she will be graduated
from Southern Law University in June.

- - -0 - - -

~ icha rdson s loi n Fac ulty
Two new facul+v members in
the ,School of Education announced by Presi<'lent J. -Millard
Smith are Dr. John Richardson
ancl. his wife. Mrs. Myrtle Rich<irdson. Dr. Richardson is a professor of ·CurriPulum and Instruction. He will serve as consultant for the West Tennessee
schoo1 systems and will be available for :teachers' meetin,Q:s. He
will also be in charge of the
Memphis State scholarship program, and will take care of the
federal loan fund program.
Mrs. •R ichardson will serve as
advisor to students who are
working toward teachers' certificates.
---0---

Article In Press News
Al Westland, journalism instructor a t Memphis State, is
the author of "Sell by Telep.hone," an article in the March
issue of Missouri Press News,
official magazine of the Mi ssouri Press Association, Inc.
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The School Of Business

.
/
ISOCia. l SCienceS
By Dr. R. W. Johnson
Chairman

By Dr. E. I. Crawford
Director

At th e opening of the Fall term at Memph is State
in 1946, approximately 40 students were listed as majors
in t he Department of Commerce, and t he fac ulty in t hat
department consisted of three members . By t h e end of
t hat year, five faculty members were working with
about 300 majors. During that+--- - - - - - - - - - - - PANHELLENIC BUILDING This $200 ,000 structure is
year, the name of the depart- ment director is locating part
planned for construction on the northwest corn.er of th~ Memp~is
ment was changed to Depart- time jobs for students who need
State campus. The building would house the eight national social
ment of Busithat work in ordeT to make it
sororities. Under the plan , the sororities would pay $50 ,000 and
n e s s Adminispossible to stay in the Univerborrow the remaining $150 ,000.
tration .
sity.
In 1951 the
Many former graduates, who
organization of
desire to improve themselves,
the college was
have registered with the placechanged, and the
ment director, and in most cases
By E llison Brown
Department of
better positions have ·b een found
Busi n e s s AdLibrarian
for them. The same is true for
ministra t i o n
persons return ing from duty
The catalog of t he college in 1947 described the
then became the
with the Armed Services .
.Sc'hool of BusiLibrar y as having 36,000 volumes. Ther e were t hree
ness. Four de- Dr. Crawford
The types of specialized serv- professional staff members . Since th at t ime t h e gr owth
partments were
ices for which business gradu- of t he L ibrar y has increased with the accelerat ed pace
authorized. As of the current
ates are prepared include: Ac- of t he institution as a wh ole.
year
(1959),
approximately
countancy, Banking, Financial
In 1952 a considerable add ition was made to t h e
1,100 students are majors in the Analysis, Marketing Research,
building with some remodeling+-- - - - - - - - - - - - several departments, and 22 Office Management, Personnel
of the old interior. The Circu- holdings is due partly to the
teachers are carrying on the
Administration, Real Estate, Ad- lation Area was enlarged, as acquisition of newspaper fi les
instructional activities.
vertising, Sales and .Sales Man- was the Referand runs of periodicals a n d
Two F actors Required
agement, Secretarial, and Sta- e n c e Readin g
books published in America for
To be successful in its operatistical work.
Room, and book
1640-1800 which are available
tion, every organization depends
---0--storage area.
in microfilm a nd microprint
upon two factors-the techniMeeting Place
form. Much of this material is
cians such as engineers, chem- Faculty, Students
A Browsing
ava ilab le in the usual printed
ists, and mechanics; ,a nd the
Room was proform onl y at collector's item
persons who operate the busi- Awarded Grants
vided. It can be
prices. T he staff of the library
ness end of the establishment.
Sever al Memphis State Uni- converted into a
now has seven professional liThe engineers and others cerversity faculty members and stu- small
meeting
brarians and one non -profestai nly are the more glamorous
dents h a v e rece ived scholar- place for 1 e c sional.
part of th e establishment. But
ships and a ssistantships this tures or discustheir activities would be of small
Thing Of Cons ideration
Spring.
sion groups re account without the services of
Mr. B r own
Your library at t he presen t
Miss Frances L. Street, as- quiring up to
of the grou p which makes the
time is a thing of consideration.
sales, regulates costs, and in gen- sistant professor of mathemat- 200 seats. This room has proved It has become known in th e
a
considerable
asset
to
the
Unieral keeps the organization on ics, and William Bethany, mathMemp his area as a source for
ematics instructor, have re- versity as a whole.
a sound finan cial basis.
information and has become a
T he School of Business over ceived grants from the National
The holdings of the library necessity in the intellectual life
the past decade has produced Science Foundation for graduate have increased steadily until of the University. As the Un ihundreds of persons who are study this Summer. Miss Street now there are 130,000 volumes. vers ity grows and enriches its
well qualified and are now as- will study at the University of T his considerable increase in curric ulum, so must t he library.
sociated with the business de- Wyoming in Laramie. Mr. Bethpartments of industries in ev- any will take eight hours of
ate assistantship to the State Coffee. This is th e second such
ery part of the United States. graduate ,c ourses at Oklahoma
University of Iowa at Iowa City. grant wh ich Dr. Boom has reState
University.
A placement bureau has been
ceived from the society for rein operation consistently for a
;Floyd R. Herzog, se nior
Miss Blan che P ope, se nior
nu mber of years. Personnel men speech and drama student from
search on this biography.
from industries, large and small, Memphis, has accepted a gradu- speech and drama student from
Dr. Rosella Linskie, professor
make annua l visits to the cam- ate assistan ts hip for a year's Memphis, has accepted a gradupus to interview. Seldom a week study towards a master's degree ate assistantship for work on of education at MSU, has been
goes by that from one to three at Purdue Un iversity.
a master's at Kent State Uni- elected to W ho's Who In Amerior four sets of interviews are
can Education . Dr. Linskie, who
Miss Gwendolyn Neal, seniOT vers ity .
set up.
has been a member of the faculchemistry
student
from
Mem'In addition, many students
Dr. Aaron M. Boom, MSU hisfrom the otheT schools have phis, .has accepted a graduate tory professor, has been award- ty here since 1956, spent eigh t
weeks last Summer in Russia
located positions through t he assistantship at the University
ed a $700 grant from t he Ameri efforts of the School of Bu si- of Illinois.
and has lived and taught in JaCharles W. Adams, se nior ca n Philosophical Society of
ness placement service.
pan, China, the P hilippines and
'Perhaps the largest amount La ti n student from Helena, Philadelphia to do research for
Korea.
a
biography
on
General
John
Ark.,
has
been
awarded
a
graduof actual labor by the place-

Memphis State Library

TH E COLU MNS

Mitchell Resigns
WTT A Position
After nearly 18 years as secretary-treasurer of the We st
Tennessee Teachers A ssociation,
Professor Enoch L. Mitchell has
r esigned . Professor Mitchell is
chairman of the department of
history at Memphis State University.
Mr. Mitchell said he is retiring due to the necessity of cutting his load of activity becau se
of ill health . Mr. Mitchell said
he regrets the necessity of retiring as "the association with
the Executive Committee has
been a pleasant one throug,hout
the years."
T he Executive Committee of
the association appointed Dr.
Earl Crader, director of MS.V's
Extension Division and c'hairman of the department of administration and supervision, to
fill the remainder of Mr. Mitchell's term, which expires in October.

Pag'e 5

E.vening Division
By Dr. Calvin Street, Director
The Evening Division, init iated in t he F all of 1956,
is one of t he newer services provided by Memphis State
Un iversity fo r t he people of t his area. Several years
ago it beca me apparent t hat t h ere was a need for college level evening co urses to help meet t he educational

The Department of Social Sciences has enjoyed its most successful year in t he history of
the University, with the aid of
requiremen ts of many of the+--- - - - - - - - - - - - the superior -h ousing facilities
ci tizens of this
to attend classes onl y during
and equipment of t he Departarea.
the evening. There are a lso
ment's new home, Jo hn son Hall.
many people who went from
Because of the
high school directly into busi With an enrollment of 1,600
hecti c times in
ness . After some years in t h eir
students and 14 staff members,
which we I iv e
occupations, they now fee l the
all the space in t he new building
there are a
need for some college training.
has been utilized, but we have
great
many
Further, t here are numerou s
not been cramped for space as in
people who
people who have earned. bach eprevious years.
have had their
lor's degrees but now need some
It is a real joy
college work inadditional specialized courses to
to h ave, at least
terr upted. Milihelp them advance in t heir profor one year, a
tary service, the
Dr. st reet
fessions .
place for everyrapid m ovement of pop ulation,
th ing and everyThe Memphis State U niverand other factors have contrib- sity Evening Division is designt h in g in its
place.
uted to this. Almost all of these ed to provide college-level depeople want to complete their gree programs of instruction.
The absence of
degrees but find they are able Students may work toward de former p r o b grees in eit her of the th r e e
!ems brought on
schools, ,t he School of Arts and
largely by conDr. J ohnson
SOME FACTS ABOUT
Sciences, the School of Bu siness,
gested conditions has made it
or the School of Education .
possible this year for the staff
MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY
Standards of admission, instrucmembers and students to contion and student performance are
centrate on the quality side of
maintained at t he same high
their work, a highly desired MEM PHIS STATE UNIVERSITY
level established for the day
goal.
-is the largest of the state institutions of higher learning program.
New courses for next year
Since its inception in 1956 t he
under the direction of the State Board of Education.
include three in t he general field
evening program has grown
-enroll
ment
is
limited
to
4550
by
St
ate
Board
Ruling-only
of Cartography and Photogramstate supported institution so limited. Only institution us- rapidly. Currently approximatemetry, one in Geography and
ly 800 students are availing
ing general screening test for entrance.
World Problems, and a Workthemselves of t his educational
shop in Conservation Education.
-is fully accredited by:
opportunity.
The Southern Assn. of Colleges and Secondary Schools
Conserva tion Workshop
The Assn. of American Colleges
Brains Plus
T he Conservation Workshop
The American Assn. of Colleges for Teacher Education
offered dur ing the first term
Whoever said beautiful girls
The American Council on Education
of the 1959 Summer session will
don't
have brains ! Miss Lin da
The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Eduperm it seniors and graduate stu Rice, MSU freshman from Humcation
dents to earn six hours credit.
boldt, Tenn ., won the MSU year-has $15 million physical plant located on 80-acre campu s. book queen title, "Miss Channel
Previous to this date all teachers and students interested in
-has one of the best university librarie,s in the Mid-South.
5" crown and was named MSU
t hi s type of work have been
90,000 printed volumes
Freshman Queen. T o top it off,
compelled to go all t he way to
30,000 microfilmed
she was just one quality point
the University of T ennessee at
-is organizationally constituted in :
shy of a perfect A average for
K noxville. Each week students
4 School s :
4 Divisions:
the Fall semester. She made A's
will meet t hree days in the airArts & Sciences
ROTC
in 15 hours of classwork and a
co nditioned Auditorium of JohnBusiness Administration Industrial Arts
B in t he other hour for a 3.94
son Hall , and wi ll do fie ld work
Education
Extension Divi sion
average on the 4-point system.
one day in the Wolf River WaGraduate
Evening Divis ion
- - -o - ters hed. Fifty to s ixty students
-since beginning in 1912 has been attended by over 45,000 AEP Installation
can be accommodated in the
students.
Arnold Hoffman, p a s t suworkshop.
-since 1925 has awarded over 6,200 Bachelor's Degrees.
preme master of Alpha Epsilon
---0---since 1951 has awarded over 900 Master's Degrees.
Pi, delivered the main address
Co-Ed Of Year
-confers the following degree-s : Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor a~ the installation banquet of
of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science, the MSU chapter of Alpha EpsiA Co-Ed of the Year will be
Bach elor of Business Administration, Bachelor of Science lon Pi Feb. 28 at the Claridge.
selec t ed at Memp his State Uni in education, and Ma ster of Arts.
versity, beginning with the next
Mr. Hoffman p re s en t e d the
-ha s well-trained fa{rnlty - over 1 / 3 have doctorate. This c h a r t e r to Edward Robbins,
scholastic year. The award will
is greater percentage than any other Tennessee state 1062 Maury, master of the local
be made by Sigma Chi fratern institution of higher learning. (Approaches the 40 per chapter. Alpha Epsilon Pi is the
ity, according to Sigma Chi
cent sugges ted by accrediting agencies) . . . over 200 eighth national fraternity on the
president Terry! Wilson of Popfaculty members.
lar Bluff, Mo.
MSU campus.

----
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is working for Esso Standard
Oil Co. in dealer promotion. Mr.
Butler graduated in '57 with a
JOE GRAY TAYLOR, who+--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B.S. in business.
received his Ph .D. from Louisi- ence in entomology from Iowa
MISS CAROLE BUCKLEY,
C. DAVID BASDEN, Class of
ana S ta te Un iversity, is current- State Co I I e g e. Mr. Widdows MSU grad from Car1isle, Ark.,
ly professor of history at Francis
has graduated from Delta Air '58, is employed by Eberhard
T. Nichols College in Thibobe- earned his B.S. from MSU in Lines' stewardess schoo l in At- Faber Pencil Co. in Memphis as
aus, La. Dr. Taylor is a '47 grad '55.
lanta and is based there.
a district salesman and repreof MSU with a B.S . in history.
sentative. Mr. Basden received a
GARY BARKLEY, Memphis,
BOBBY T. WILLIAMS, Class
HERBERT L. GRILLS, Class has taken a position with Libby of '58, is currently employed as B.S. in business at MSU.

With The Alumni

of '26, is a major general in the McNeil! & Libby in Nashville,
United States Air Force in com - Tenn. Mr. Barkley graduated
mand of U. S. forces in the Med- last August.
iterrean a r ea. General Grills'
headquarters is in Italy.
MERRILL 0. ST ALOUP, who
received his B.S. from MSU in
JACK G. PETERSON, who 1956, h as entered Fuller Theoearned his B.S. in speech and logical Seminary in Pasadena,
drama from MSU in '53, is now Calif., to study for the ministry.
a producer for educational sta- Fuller is an interdenominational
tion W·~ NO-TV.
accredited school for the training of men and women college
MERRI CK "DIPPY" COLES, graduates for Christian service
former MSU football player and as ministers, missionaries, edugrad of '50, is owner of Marine cators, and chaplains.
Supp I y Co. in Memphis. Mr.
Coles received his B.S. in busiFORREST PRIDDY is now
ness. He is married and has five
stationed with the Army in
children.
Germany. He expects to return
THOMAS B. A1PPLEWHITE,
Class of '47, is assistant to the
general manager of U n i t e d
States Rubber Co. Mr. Applewhite received a B.S. in history.
JOSEPH S. REGINA, Class
of '50, is ,currently head football coach at Old Orchard Beach
High S c h o o I in Old Orchard
Beach, Maine. His team .h ad an
undefeated season for the second
straight year in the Class "C"
Division. Mr. Regina's address
is 10 B a r t I e t t Street, Saco,
Maine.
ARTHUR W. HAZLETT has
been transferred to a refrigeration ship for a tour of sea duty
after serving 18 months on the
staff of the Commander of the
Service Force, Atlantic Fleet.
MSU grads can reach him by
writing to USS Hyades (AF28), c/ o Fleet Post Office, New
Yo1°k, N. Y.
HOMER E. DARWIN, Class
of '54, was recently granted a
Superior Performance Award by
the United States Atomic Energy Commission in Oak Ridge,
T enn. The recognition was for
commendable ability and f or
sustained superior performance
of duties. The reward was supplemented by a monetary reward of $100.
.RICHARD E. WIDDOWS,
has received h is masters of sci-

an auditor for Commercial CredJOHN D. BAKER, who reit Corp . in Memphis .• Mr. Wilce:ved
a B.A . in business Inst
liams earned a B.S. in business
January, is a territorial salesat MSU.
man for General Foods in GreenROBERT M. EZZELL, who
d M'
received his B.S. in Arts and woo ' 1 iss.
Sciences in '58, has taken the
JAMES W . JONES, Class of
position of pastor of the First
'58,
is in training for industrial
Christian C h u r ch in Forrest
City, Ark. His wife is the for- sales at the Esso Retail Unimer MISS MARTHA HOW- versity in Knoxville. Mr. Jones'
LAND, Class of '58.
address in Knoxville is 6203
Kingston Pike.
RICHARD C. STRUB, Class
of '58, is new on the s.ports staff
C HA R L E S A, BENDER,
of The Commercial Appeal. Mr.
Class
of '54, is currently the
Strub received a B.S. in journalfurniture buyer for Goldsmith's
ism.
Department Store in Memphis.
in time for Homecoming 1959.
F. WARREN BUTLER, JR. Mr. Bender received his B.S. in
business from MSU.
A. PAUL BRUNO, Class of
'54 is stationed at Rhein Main Trackmen Have
ALLEN H. BATES, speech
Air Force Base in Germany. His Cood Season
wife and two sons are with him.
and drama grad of '58, is servUnder the leadership of Glenn ing in the Army Medical Corp
LOUIS B. O'KELLY, who re- Johnson, the Memphis State at Fort Benning, Ga.
c e i v e d his B.S. in chemistry trac k team is having one of its
from MSU in 1957, has recently most successful seasons in years.
WINK MARTINDALE, forbeen assigned to the staff of The thinclads have won four mer WHBQ radio and television
the Health Physics Division of and lost two meets, and have personality, now has a position
Oak Ridge National Laboratory broken 11 school records with with the American Broadcasting
in Oak Ridge, Tenn. Mr. O'Kelly three meets still remaining.
Company television a n d radio
lives at 105 'P rinci.pia Lane, Apt.
Ri chard Vollmer, f o r m er stations in Hollywood, Calif. Mr.
202, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Memphis Central track and foot- Martindale, MSU grad of '57,
ball star, has broken records in became known for his Saturday
DONALD G. CLARKE, Class the 100 yd . dash (9.8), the 220 afternoon show, "Dance Party."
of ' 57, is squadron supply officer yd. dash (21.2), the broad jump He received his B.S. in speech
for the 48th Air Rescue Squad- outdoor (23'3"), t he broad jump and drama.
ron at Eglin Air Force Base, indoor (23'3 ½" ), t he 60 yd. dash
FRANK LAND, .past presiFia.
(6.2), and partici pa ted on the
record breaking 440 yd. relay dent of the MSU Student GovS. COLL INS KILBURN , team.
ernment Association, has a sales
position with International PaClass of '55, is currently assistQt.her re ~ords have been set
per Co. in New York City. Mr.
ant minister of Westmoreland
by Scott McDill in the two m ile
Land is a '58 grad with a B.S .
Congregational Churc h in
run ( 10: 10) and the 440 yd.
in business.
Washington, D. C. His wife is
relay team made up of Vollmer,
the former MARY FRANCIS
Giff Edgerton, John Barber, and
J. F. LOCKE, who is a '26
BROWN, Class of '56.
John Griggs ( :43) .
grad of MSU with a B.S. in
Th e Tigers wins include the math, is currently chairman of
CONSTANTINE J. KOUTSOPOULOS, Class of '51, has T. I. A. C. Indoor track meet, the Math Department at Bir~
ea r n e cl a Master of Arts in two against Arkansas State, the mingham Southern. Mr. Locke
mathematics from Princeton Chattanooga Relay·s. Lo s s es re ceived his Ph.D. from the UniUniversity. Mr. Kou tsopoulos have been at the hands of Mis- versity of Illinois.
also holds a B.S. from MSU, sissippi ,State and Depauw UniM.S. in chemical engineering versity of Green castle, Ind.
MARY E. COOLEY, Class of
from Massachusetts Institute of
Memphis State met Union '52, heads the Speech DepartTechnology, '5,2, and a M.S. University May 1, Murray State .n ent at Treadwell Hig h School
from University of Tennessee, C o I I e g e May 6, and th e in Memph is. Miss Cooley earned
T. I. A . C. May 8-9.
her B.S. in speech at MSU.
'55.
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JOHNNY LOVELADY, MSU
grad of '53 with a B.S . in speech
and drama, is currently studying at the American Shakespearean Festival Academy in
New York City.
FRANK H. STRICTLAND,
Class of '57, is a traffic and
sales representative for Frisco
Transportation Co. in Memphis.
Mr. Strictland received his B.S.
in business from MSU.
JOSEPH S. BRISTER, MSU
grad of last year, is employed as
a m e d i c a I representative by
C arr to n e Laboratories. Mr.
Brister received a B.S. in business.

RHOADS, who received a B.S.
from MSU in 1955, was re cently awarded the Air Force Commendation Medal at Osan Air
Base, Kore a, for meritorious
service while serving as public
information officer at headquarte rs of Air Research ·a nd Development Command, Andrews
Air Force Base, Washington ,
D. C.
M. JAY GOLDSTEIN is with
the regional office of International Bu siness Machines Corp.
in Chi cago, and provides assistance to local offices in the central third of .the nation.

EUGENE T . ETTER now
BOBBY E . BRIGGS, who is a
lives in Etter, Texas, and writes
'58 MSU grad with a B.S. in
that he a cquires lease acreage
business, is a salesman f or
for major oil companies, and ocGoodyear Service Store.
casionally tr ies his hand at .d rilling a few wells. He hopes the
BARBARA ANN RIST Y,
Class of '40 will try for a re CI a s s of '57, is an assistant
buyer for Scruggs, Vanderboort, union.
& Barney in St. Louis, Mo. Miss

---0---

Risty received her B.S. in business from MSU.

New Laboratories
Are In Service

HERBERT H. PERRY II,
w.ho graduated from MSU last
year with a B.S. in business, has
joined the Air Force stationed at
Lackland Air Force 'Base, Texas.

Two new atomic a nd nuclear
physics laboratories containing
around $8,000 in new lab equipment are now in use in the new
wing of the science building at
Memphis S tate University. The
new laboratories are for the use
of students enrolled in advanced
undergraduate level courses in
physics.
The total value of equipment
now in use for general physics
is around $80,000. Three Geiger
counters are used to demonstrate principles in atomic physics in the new lab.
Now available for physics
classes are one large laboratory
for general physics and one
smaller lab for advanced courses
in optics and electricity and
magnetism.
Around 50 pre - medical students and 40 pre - engineering
students are enrolled in physics
courses thi s Spring. The number of students maJonng in
physics at Memphis State is
around 20.

Mid-South TV viewers see the
news films of CHARLES E .
CADWELL, Class of '56, every
day. Mr. Cadwell, who earned
his B.S. from MSIU in speech
and drama, is the news photographer for WMCT.
RAYMOND J . RI COSSA,
Class of '58, is a salesman for
Mutual of New York Life Insurance Co. Mr. Ricossa received
his B.S . in business administration.
ROBERT EUGENE TRIBBLE, who received a B.S. in
journalism last year at MSU,
is currently the editor of the
monthly Welcome Wagon magazine in Memphis. Mr. Tribble is
married to the former Janet
Markle and has a six-mont h old
son.
EUGENE RHODES, former
Memphis State journalis m stu dent from Memphis, is now em ployed by Southern Airways at
Moultrie, Ga., as station agent.
FIRST LT. DON AL D G.

---0--Memphis St ate University
was host for the s tate division
of th e National French tournament for high school students
April 13-18. Mrs. Velma Hea therly, associate professor of modern languages, was state cha irman of the contest.
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Dean Of Wa,men
By Dean Flora Rawls

The interest of women students has been the particular concern of the Dean of Women during these
years of the rapid g1owth of the University, and every
effort has been mad e to provide adequate hou sing, an
enlarged field of activities, and increased opportunity
for, and recogni tion of, womens' abilities.
In 1 9 5 6, a
mod ern and well
equippe:I dormitory for freshman women was
co mplete::! and
dedicated. Th e
former d or m it or y, Mynders
Hall, had prevDean Rawl s
iously been remod eled with private baths ,
laundry room and practice rooms
and a sun deck. The two dormitories accommodate approx imately 350 women . There is
need at the present time for
additional s pace.
There are seven na tio nal sororities, with approximately 400
members on the campus. The
sororities are co nstruc ting a
new Panhellenic House on th e
northwest corner of the campus.
Thi s attractive building will
provide s uites with ki tchen~, offices and a large club room for
each sorority. In addition, th ere
will be a hostess suite, g ues t
rooms and large re creational
a reas on the first floor.
The University was placed on
the approved list by the Ameri ca n A ssociation of University
Wom en in June, 1957. Gra duates of the Schoo l of Arts and
Science and the School of Education are now eligible to join
AAUW. Thi s should be of particular interest to the Alumnae
sin ce they are n ow also eligible
for memb ership. Re cognition in
AA UW is based on acceptable
standards for the li beral educa tion of women and adequate provisions for women on th e faculty
and women stu dents.

fu nctioning and is currently
practii:ing Mortar Board.
·w omens' interests are also
fi red for t hrou g h a very activ e
intra -mural program and a
womens' Phy sical Education Majors Clu b. Every opportunity is
utilized for developing leadership and s e If government.
Among these are th e opportunity for developing leadership
in the Dorm Council and the
Senior and Junior Panhellenic.
A particular interesting program is the co un selling program
for freshman women. U p p e r
cla ss women, carefully selected
and trained in a co un se:Jing
co urse, live with the freshmen
in the freshman dormitory their
fir st semester, and orientate
about 15 beginning freshman
each. This has proved to be a
very interesting and helpful part
of the program for wom en at
MSU .

- -- 0-- -

Memo from

McCOMAS
( Continued from Pag e 1)
be one item for discussion. We
hope professional and business
groups in all West Tennessee
coun ties will consider u n d erwriting scholarships.
About Your Dues

Money is such an unsavory
subject, but we must discuss it.
Frankly, we need more duespaying alumni. Just a small percentage of you support the
Alumni A ssociation with paymen t of $2 annual dues. We had
good response to a recent letSuperior scholarship ha s been ter. I hope more of you will fill
enco urageJ among th e women in the coupon on this page and
students by the bringing of a help build up our treasury.
charter Alpha Lambda Delta, a
Some day we hope to have ·
freshman women honorary society, to the cam pus. Thi s was in- suffi cient financial s upport to
stalled in April 1958 with 63 j ustify sending you a quarterly
charter members. The member - issue of The Columns, such as
ship requirement is th at th ere this one but even better. We
might make it a magazine, if
mu st be a 3.5 average. Sen ior you provide adequate financial
women honorary, Tassel, is support .
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Football
By Coach Billy Murphy
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Tough Schedule
Ahead For Tigers
This Season

When I first came to Memphis a little more than one year
Memphis State played a tough
ago, I wasn't sure how much
schedule last season and has
the people of Memphis wanted
come up wit:h the toughest schebig time college
dule in its history for the '59
football in their
season .
city.
The Tigers, who will play five
Ho·wever, in
home games and five away, will
the short time
play three Southeastern Conthat I have been
ference
teams, and three mor_e
here, I can see
strong independents.
very definitely
Open A t Home
a surge of interest in o u r
MSU opens with Stephen F .
football
pr oAustin, followed by T ennessee
gram at MemTech, both at Crump Stadium.
SPRING GAME-James Earl Wrig ht , (11 ) and Je rry Reese
The first big test comes in Ox Coach M u rphy
p'h is State.
!23) team up to stop a poss intende d for e nd Don Coffee (89)
The Chamber
ford when the Tigers meet Ole
in the annual Blue-Gray game at Crump Stad ium . Wri ght inte rof Commerce, Memphis busicepte~ t~e pass , and went on for 48 yards to set up the Gray
Miss. Mississippi State an d Alateam s first touchdown . The Blues won the hard fou ght game
nessmen, and friends of t h e
bama are also on the sc hedule
21-12.
University have pledged their
along with Abilene Christian:
support to our program and
Chattanooga, Florida State, and
their results have been' most Murphy ReportsMississippi Southern.
Crays
Top
Blues
encouraging.
T:he schedule :
"We're improved by some 20 In Spring Game
The schedu le:
You, as an alumnus of MemSept. 19-Stephen F. A ustin
Ho me
phis State, can help the pro- or 25 percent over what we were
Sept. 26-Ten nessee Tech
Home
Highlight of the spring-prac- Oct,
gram, and in doing so help your- this time last year." T,h at's the
3-U niversity of Miss.
Oxford
tice season was the Blue-Gray Oct. I O-Abilene Christian
H ome
self. I would like to encourage
H ome
statement Head Coach Billy game played Friday, April 3, at Oct. 17-F lorida State U n iv.
each one of you to come to our
Oct. 24-Mississ ippi State
Stark vill e
Crump
Stadium
.
T,hirteen
hun"S,pook''
Murphy
made
to
a
Oct.
31Mississi
p
pi
Sou
t
hern
football games this Fall, and
0
group of Memphis business men dred tPrned out for the game, Nov. 7-To be fill ed at
support the team.
d:::oming
an d saw •p lenty of a ction, as Nov. 14- Perm a n entl y open
after
the
Spring
Blue-Gray
InAs you know, the better our
Nov.
21-University
of
A
labama
the Blues edged t he Grays 21-12.
program becomes, the greater tra-Squad game.
T uscal oosa
Wright Scores
Nov. 26-University of Chattan ooga
popularity grows, and the more
Chatta
nooga
Coach Murphy, now starting
The Gray team ki cked off
recognition we get as a foot ---0--but
two
plays
later
sophomor~
his second year as head coach
ball team, and a University.
Two MSU Seniors
But, to get into the b i g - at Memphi s State, was pleased quarterba ck James Earl Wright
leagues it takes money, t ime, with the entire spring-pi·actice intercepted a Fred Hearn pass Drafted By Pros
and hard work, and we can use program. He said, "The boys and returned it to the four yard
Two Memphis State seniors
your help in all three. Let me showed plenty of desire and ag- line on one of the outstanding
runs of t he evening. Two plays were drafted by professional
urge you now to support our gressiveness during the 20 days
team in any way. The city of of practice, and I think they later the Columbus, Miss. quar- basketball team s following the
Memphis has gotten behind our are a greatly improved group." te1'back scored to put the Grays 1958-59 season. Orby Arnold,
ahead six-nothing.
who averaged 14.2 points per
program 100 per cent, and in
Signal drills, kicking, passing,
However, the Blues came right game at forward, was drafted
the long run it will make for
basic fundamentals, and plenty back, and under the leadership by the St. Louis Hawks and
a better city. It will help you
of scrimmages were stressed in of sophomore quarterback Jack Jim Hockaday, who ave~aged
too.
the spring drills. "We weren't Carter from Vick sburg, Miss., 15.1 points was drafted by the
- - - 0 - -too worried about whitling the and Fred Hearn from Memphis, Philadelph ia Warriors.
boys into shape for the spring, marched 75 yards to score on
Tough Schedule
Arnold, a native of St. Louis,
but rather getting in as much a fullback plunge by sop·homore
Planned For 59-60
fundamental teaching as poss- Bill Loyd. Carter kicked the sco~ed 328 points, including 29
agamst Tennessee Tech. Hockaible," Murphy said.
extra point to put the Blues
Although the schedule has not
day, a native of Selmer, T enn.,
---0--ahead 7-6.
been completed yet, Memphis
scored 349 points and grabbed
Late in the seco nd quarter the 186 rebounds to lea d the team.
State has already picked up High Attenda•nce
Blues started another drive and
one of the toughest schedules in
Football attendance at Mem- scored on a pitchout to transfer
its history for the 1959-60 basphis State hit an all-ti me high halfback Phil Bradley, a soph- sion, and missed, leaving the
ketball season.
last
season, as the Tigers con- omore from Garden City, Mich . Grays behind by one point.
T he Tigers have added games
Late in the game transfer
tinue
their climb to the top. Carter's kick was no good, and
with Ohio State Un iversity,
halfback J im Hardin, a sophothe Blues led 13-6.
In
five
home
games
MSU
playBaylor University, Dayton,
more fro m Minter City, Miss.,
Parrish Makes Six
Houston North Texas State. ed before almost 45,000 people,
In the third quarte r the Gray broke away on a 45 yard run to
an
increase
of
about
8,000
for
Tennessee Tech, Oklahoma City
team made a brilliant comeback give the Blue team a 21-12 win.
Florida State, and Loyola hav~ the season.
under the d i r e c t i o n of Fred
Coach Murphy, obvious l y
also been scheduled. Coach Bob
The ·T igers were a good draw Hearn, who switched teams dur- pleased by the game, had special
Vanatta and Dr. C. C. Sonny on the road too, playing before
ing the half. Hearn passer! to
Humphrey·s, athletic dire ctor, almost 55,000 people, including fullback Paul Parri sh from 12 praise for Wright, end Don Cofare trying to complete the 26,500 in Tu scaloosa, Alabama yards out for the score. Hearn fee, tackles Don McKinnon and
Bill Hudson, and guard Paul
schedule now.
against the University.
went for the two point conver- Hathcock.
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Tigers Finish
Another Great
Cage Season

Basketball

The Memphis State Tigers
finished another successful basketball season, under one of the
"winningest" coaches in the nation, Bob Vanatta, winning 17
and losing 6 for 1958-59 . .
A mong Top 30
T'he Tigers, who out-scored
their opponents by a total of 354
points, finished in the top 30
in the nation. Led by t:hree seniors, Memphis State started
strong, win ning their first eight
games, and finished strong, winning seven out of their last nine
games. Two of their losses were
in overtimes on enemy courts.
All six Tiger defeats came on
SCORING FOR MSU Sophom ore forward Lowery Kirk
the road, and four of them were
drives in fo r a layup in the fi nal game of the season against
Spring Hill College. Orby Arnold (13 ) gets into pos ition to relost by a total of only 9 points.
bound , as guards Skip Wolfe and Gene Wilfong look on . Memphis
Memphis State gained national
State closed the season on a winnin g note, defeating Spring
recognition w,hen they up s e t
Hill 77 -37 .
ninth ranked Oklahoma City
66-61 on the Tiger floor. However, the chiefs took the second Gridmen Honored
Baseball Team
game in Oklahoma City 71-68
,Seniors and let termen were
Having
Fair Year
in a thrilling overtime battle.
honored at Memphis State's
football
banquet
at
Col
on
i
a
1
The
Memphis
State T i ger
Scoring Leaders
Country Club. About 200 play- baseball team, a f t er a slow
Three Memphis State starters ers, coaches, officials, an d
start, snapped a four game losfinished in the double scoring friends attended the banquet.
ing streak, by blasting Southfigures for the season. Senior
Dean Bill Robison was master western 13-5 and 21-7. The Tiforward J im Hockaday led the of ceremonies for the event in
gers, now (May 1 ) ha ve a 4-7
team in scoring, averaging 15.1
whic'h 28 men r eceived letters. record. T hey lost to the Univerpoints per game. Sen ior forPresi dent Jack Smith commend- sity of Missouri twice, 4-2 and
ward Orby Arnol d was second
ed the team and coaches for a 10-2, to ·Union University twice
with a 14.2 average, and junior
successful season, as did Mayor
center George Pr i c e finished Edmund Orgill, and Forrest 14-1 and 16-15, and to Notre
th ird with a 13.1 point average. Ladd, chairman of the Chamber Dame 5-1. Wins have come at
the expense of Hanover College
Hockaday led the rebounders of Commerce Scholarship Com- 26-2, Florence State 6-2, and the
with 186, followed by Arnold mittee.
two Southwestern games.
with 170, and Price with 166.
Oscar A mm er, hard-hitting
The Tigers finished ninth in the
junior firstbaseman, is leading
nation in rebounding with a to the team in hitting with a .483
tal of 1,118 against opponents'
average, but second baseman
843.
Randall Phillips, forme r AllOrby A r n o l d collected the
Memphis
star, is pressing Ammost points in one game, scormer for the leadership with a
ing 29 against Tennessee Tech
.461 average. The pint-sized inin Cookville. The 6'6" forward
fielder
has collected 11 hits in
from St. Louis, Mo., also set
his last 18 trips to the plate.
a record by playing in 97 varsity ga mes in his four years at
Memphis State.
- - -0 - - -

Freshmen Impressive
The Memphis State freshman
basketball team, led by forward
H unter Beckman, and guard T ed
Lane, finished the season with
a 7-9 mark. Beckman scored
430 points in 16 games for a
26.9 point average. He pickeJ
up 43 points in one game again s t
Northeas t Mississippi Jun i o r
College. Lane averaged 17.8
points for the Bengals.
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COACH DEAN EHLERS, assistant basketball coach , and
head base ball coach , is now
in his th ird season at Memphis
State. Du rin g t he season
Coa ch Ehle rs trave ls all over
the nation loo kin g for top
prospec ts , and sc outin g the
oppone nts ga mes.

Head Coach Dean Ehlers, now
in hi s third season at MSU, has
been p I a g u e d with pitching
pr o b 1 e m s. He said, "We've
scored plenty of runs, but our
pitching and defense have been
poor."
Memphis State has two games
with Mississippi State, two with
Arkansas State, and sing 1 es
with Southeast Missouri State,
Washington College, and St.
Loui s University, to w ind up
the season. You may have read
the results of some of these
games before this reaches you.

By Coach Bob Vanatta
The end of a highly colorful
er.a of basketball came to Memphis State last February when
four s e n i o r s
played in their
last game f o r
the University.
T o Jim Hockaday, Orby Arnold, J o e Gummersbach, an d
Tim Buff I say
c o ngratulations
for a j ob well
done, and best
wishes for fuCoach V anatta
ture success.
M ny of you followed the
paths of these four from t h e
time they first arrived at Memphis Sta te until now, and you
know what outstanding careers
they had at Memphis State.
Now a new group takes over
for the com ing season, and it
promises to be every bit as colorful and exciting as the ones
before. Our recruiting program
has picked up considerably, and
we look forward to another fine
season next year.
To you I would like to give
my sincere thanks for your support in past years, a nd I would
::dso like to ask you for continued and added support in the
zoming season.
0

- - -0- - -

Coaches Scout
For Grid Talent
'With spring practice over,
Memphis State's coaches take
to the open road once again
looking for the top high school
football players all over t h e
~ountry.
Coach Ray Malav.asi will leave
on a two week trip through Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New
York looking for the top high
ichool prospects, and E nd Coach
Roger French will follow with
a trip to Illinois, and I ndiana.
Freshman Coach John Cobb will
be scouting the Arkansas Area,
and Paul Davis, and T om Morris
will be traveling through the
Mississippi, T ennessee, Alabama
areas.
Last year MS•U's f ive assistant coaches traveled more than
30,000 miles looking for prospects, and selling them on the
idea of coming to Memphis
State.
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By Dean R. M. Robison
Fraternity Advisor

_Fraternities on the campus of Memphis State University are assuming the leadership that is expected of
them. While primarily concerned with the social and
scholastic development of their own members they are
- as groups, very much a part of the overall ·p~oo-ress of

°

It is n t e d
t ha t those fra ternities which
are developin g
the most rapidly are those
who have an a ctive · alumni association. This
is e s p e c i a 1ly tr u e during
this particular
Dean Robison
period when several of the fra ternities are formulating plan s
for building hou ses.
The advice of the alumni is
invaluable to the boys in the a ctive chapters who must formu late plans and make de cision s
bhat will obligate the fratern ity
for years to come. A good pledge
program is, of course, the life
blood of any fraternity, and
alumni help is vital to t he s uccess of thi s highly competitive
area of fraternity activity.
I urge the alumni to visi t
their brothers a s often as possible. Your help in developing
good leaders amon g the young
men of your fraternity is very
important to their continued
progres.

"'

All-Time Enrollment
F S .
T .
Or pring erm
Memp hi s State University has
an all-time high enrollment for
the Spring semester. There are
4,066 students enrolled at the
' University.
Previous ,h igh mark for a
spring semester was 4,043 last
Spring. A total of 4,299 students
were enrolled at Memphis State
during the Fall semester. Ther e
is a cusfomary drop in enr ollment from Fall to Spring semesters.
Of this Spring semest er's enr ollment, th ere are 2,505 men
and 1,561 women. Here is a
breakdown on enrollment by
schools:
Arts and Sciences-1864.
Business-988.
Ed ucation-801.
Indu stri al Arts-105.
,Graduate Division-308.
Here is a breakdown on enrnllment by classes :
Freshmen - 1216.
Sophomores-925.
Juniors-787.
Seniors-666.
Graduate students-308.
Nurses-98.
Speci al students-,-66.

As alumni of Memphis State
- - - 0 - -University you are expected to
maintain an active inte rest in College Paper Mai~ed
the progress of the Un iversity
,M S'U's c am p u s newspaper,
and to pay particular a t tention
to t,he progress of your fr a ter- The Tiger Rag, will soo n be
mailed regular ly to high schools
nity.
in ·W est Tennessee, Eas t ArBe a ssured t hat the adminis- ln nsas, Southeast Missouri and
tration is well plea sed with fra- North Mi ssissippi. The newsternity activities on our campus paper will be mailed to the pr ep
and that we shall continue to s cho ols so t hat high school sengive them our full support.
iors will be more familia r with
Visi t your chap ter of ten, and the activities at MSU.
while on campus, visi t me, too.

New Copy Desk

Homecoming
The 1959 homecoming date
has been set for Saturday,
Oct. 31. Plan s will be made
by s tudents, fa c u I t y and
a I um n i represe ntatives in
early Fall. The Tigers' opponent at Crump S ta di:im
that night will be Mi ssissippi
Southern.
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Dr. Crader Suggests Answers
To Scho,o/ Finance Problems

Dean Of Men's Report

the University. • ·

May,

Memphis Sta te University's
journalism department is sporting a brand, spanking n ew copy
des k. Th e horse -shoe shap ed ta ble - like those around whi ch
new spaper copy r eaders edit
copy- ha s been placed in a classroom and will be used in copyreading, makeup, and adverti sing layou t courses, makin g th e
classroom work more closely resemble the professional's tas k.

Educators and official s becoming increa singly concerned
about the lack of funds to support a growing educational program may take heart in some
of the comments offered by Dr.
Earl Crader in his article in the
current issue of "Educational
Quest" magazine.
Dr. Crader, professor of educational administration at Memphis State University, says "the
present trend in public school
financial thinking is toward the
advocacy of a partnership sys tem for the support of public
education with local, state and
federal governments as the supporting members."
Administrative officials and
legislators seem to agree that

Two Students To Be
BSU Missionaries
Two Memphis State University sophomores will be Baptist
Student Un ion missionaries this
Summer. They are Lyndell Larson and Bob Ferguson, both of
Memphis.
Miss Larson will work pri m a r i 1 y with vacation Bible
schools in Hawaii. Mr. Ferguson will serve as Royal Ambassador w01·ker in the Washington
and Oregon area.

---0--Fellowship Recipient
William F. Halcomb, assistant
professor of marketing at Memphis State University, has been
awarded a $3600 Julian Price
Fellowship in economics an d
business administration at the
University of North Carolina for
the 1959-60 school year.
Mr. Halcomb, 37, of 320 Vescova Drive, Memphis, has been
granted a leave of absence in
order to accept the fellowship
and work toward his Ph.D .

the state is carrying as much
of the burden as possible and
that money must be made available at the local level, Dr. Crad- _
er says. He points out that it
is time for a "careful reap praisal of the local tax structure."
Dr. Grader's article suggests several mean s of tapping
available local resources. First
is a restricted general property
tax. By reducing- this tax the
property owner is freed, of the
2"reater part of the tax burden.
Second a sales tax on the local
level with such exclusion R as
a tax on food and medical items.
Third Professor Crader suggests
a local personal earnings tax.
Other suggestions are a corooration income tax . corooration franchise tax and a business privilege tax-all levied at
the local level.
Such a tax structnre. Dr.
Crader says, would call for a
great measure of fiscal indeoendence for the local district.
He adds that this would necessitate, in some cases , state legislation and con st it u ti o nal
changes, but it would establish
an effective tax structure on
a more equal basis.
- - - 0 -- -

Dr. Crader President
Of Professional Group

Dr. Earl Crader, director of
the Extension Division and professor of education at Memphis
State University, is president of
t he Tennessee Professors of Educational Administration Association.
Dr. Crader has long been as sociated with the field of education and has been a member of
the Memphis St ate faculty since
1952.
As direc tor of the Extension
---0--Division, Dr. Crader supervises
Some Grades
the work in progress in 15 exSara Ann S· m it h, Memp.h is tension courses.
.State's top graduate in the JanuNine extension courses are bear y commencement exercises, ing taugh t at the Memphis Nawasn' t present to receive her val Air Station in Millington.
degree. She had already left to Courses are also being taught in
accept a grad uate a ssistantship Covington, Dyersburg, Brownsat Purdue University. She ma- ville, Whiteville, Humboldt, and
triculated for 137 semester hours Scotts Hill.
at MSU and received A's in 130
The courses taught at Memof those hours. The other seven phis Navy are four mathematics
liours were B's. A total of 151 classes, two Eng lis,h classes, and
s tude:1ts were gradua ted in J an- 1one each of education, German
uary exercises .
and history.
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Happenings On The Campus
Tennessee High School Speech
and Dr ama League'·s west Tennessee regional tournament was
held on the Memphis State University campus in April. Thomas
King, speech instructor, directed the tournament.
Band dire ctors and students
from throughout t he Mid-South
attended the first annual Instrumental Directors Conference '
at Memphis State Feb. 13-14.
Highlight of the clinic wa s a
concert by the University Sym phonic Band, under the direction of Olin R. Blickensderfer,
M:S,U assistant professor of music.
Science Meet ing
A western regional meeting of
the collegiate division of the
Tennessee Academy of Sciences
was held in MSU's Manning
Hall April 24-25. Main speaker
was Dr. Stanley J . Bu ckman,
president of Buckman Laboratories of Memphis.
The annual Mid-South Industrial Editors seminar was held
at Memphis State April 24. The
seminar, which was held in con nection with the M.S'U Department of Journal ism, took up
such topics as feature writing,
make-up and layout, photojournalism, and financing in joui·nalism.
La1Ty H. Potter, assistant
professor of mat hemati cs at
MSU, was West Tennessee regional chairman for the third
annual high sc'hool mathemat ics
contest, which was held at various institutions throughout th e
state- including Memphi s State
- on April 24.
Lynn Bailey, copyreader for
The Commercial Appeal, spoke
this spring to a meeting of Mrs.
Elizabeth Spencer's photojournalism class.
Book Reviewed
Harnett Kan e, well-known
writer from New Orleans, re viewed his book "The Golden
Coa st" at Brister Library
Browsing Room March 10.
The annual Panhellenic Workshop was held at Memphis State
University April 18. Sorority
girls heard discus·sion s on pledge
training, scholarship, developing good relationships, rush
ideas, and various other topics.
Dr. James Wax, rabbi of Temple I srael, spoke at th e annu al
Spring dinner of MSU bu siness
s tudents at Imperial Lanes April
15. The dinner was sponsored
by t he collegiate chapter of the

Amer ican Marketing Association and ·P i Sig ma Epsilon.
Nearly 400 person s high
school yearbook advisors and
student editors - a t te nded the
wor k shop on yearbook planning
at MSU April 17. The annual
clinic is spon sored by the Department of Journalism, which
is headed by Dr. H erbert Lee
Williams.
Latin Tournament
The annual high sc hool Latin
tournament was held at Memphi s State April 25. It drew well
over 1,000 contes tants. Dr . Roy
E . Watkin s, professor of classica l and modern languages, directs the tournamen t .
The Memphi s and S he 1 by
County S cie nce •F air Commi ttee
held its fifth an nu al Scien ce Fair
April 8-11 at t he MSU Field
Hou se. The Fair is spon so red by
the Memphis Civitan Club and
the Memphis Press -Scimi tar.
Purpose of the Fair is to g ive
students of elementary and hi g h
schools a chan ce to show their
scientific ability through exhibits and to also give t he publi c a chan ce to see wha t students ar e accomplishing in science.
P.S.E. Guest
Al N . Seares of New York
City, president of the National
Sales Executives C lub and nat ional president of Pi Sig ma
Ep silon bu sin ess fraterni ty, was
guest of honor at a coffee hour
April -6 in the browsing room
of Bri ster Library. Six School
of Business organization s sponsored the coffee hour. ·
The fifth annual secretarial
science conferen ce was held in
the browsing room of Bri ster
Library March 14. It was spon sored by the Memphi s chapter
of the National Secretaries A ssocia tion and the Memphi s State
School of Bu siness.
A compre·hensive exhibition of
wor k -d one by th e arts s tud ents
of Memphis State Un iversity
was to be shown May 2-27 at
the four th a nnual Memphis
State Student Ar t Exhibi tion.
Both fine and commercial ar t
works will be s hown in the Art
Gallery in t he Adm inistration
Building . The exhib it is sponsored by t he MSU Art Cl ub.
Shakespeare Festival
" K ing Lear," t he eighth annual Shak espeare F estiva l production, was staged a t MSU
Ap ril 21-25. " Kin g Lear" was
directed by E ugene Bence, assistant professor of speech and
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School Of Education
By Dr. H. E. Rumble
Acting Director

Providing a program of teacher
main interest and we are pleased to
Spring semester we h ave 127 student
pared with 101 last Spring.
The Department of Curriculum
begins student t ea ching a t the
kindergarten level; the Department of Home Economics offers
courses in nursery sc h o o 1
practicum; and
t he Department
of Adm inistration and Supervision thi s year
estab I i s h e d
t h r e e internships in cooperation w ith the
Memphi s C ity
School s, the inDr. Rumble
terns hip s being
partially s upported by the Rust
Foundation. By Fall we will have
es tablished a Nursery School
and Kindergarten in our campu s laboratory school.
Student Requirements
W e now require our students
to comp lete 60 semes ter hours
in liberal content courses. Our
women graduates are eligible to
belong to the American Association of University Women;
our men have a new campu s
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa; our
Student Educational A ssociation
has broadened it s scope of a ctivities, enlarged its membership
1

drama, with te chn ical direct ion
by Bradford White, professor
of speech and drama and chairman of the department.
The 10th annual Delta Zeta
Follies, spon sored by Delta Zeta
sorority, were held at MSU
March 17. The theme was
"Dixieland Debut."
"The Loud Red Patrick ," comedy by Jo·hn Boruff, was one of
the recent produc ti ons s taged by
Memphi s Sta te's Speech and
Dr.ama Department . C h a r l e s
Phill ip s of 2432 Malone played
the ti tle role.
Memphi s State presente d the
o p er a " Eugene Onegin," by
Tschaikowsky in the University
Auditorium in February a s part
of the annual Festival of the
Arts.
Memphis State stud e nts cooperated in World U niversity
Servi ce's drive for fun ds tc help
·send studen ts to college in foreign nat ions by holding an auction Jan. 23.

education is our
report that this
teachers as comand Instruction

to 155 compared with last year's
65, i s now affiliated w ith the
Student NEA and the Association for Childhood Education,
and delegates attended state and
national meetings.
Broadening our services , t he
Department of Music Education
sponsored its first Annual Instrumental Directors Conferen ce
with nationally known clinicians,
100 music directors, and hundreds of music •s tudents from
Tennessee
and
surrounding
states in attendance. Our Library .Service Department cooperated in planning for t he
Annual Conference of the West
Tennessee Association of Student Library Assistants which
met at MS,U with approximately
500 students and librarians representing 48 junior and senior
high schools in attendance.
Information Program
We publish Educational Quest
three times a year. The faculty
of the School of Education cooperated with WKINO-T,V, the
Tennessee 1PTA, and the Tennessee 'Department of Education, in kineoscoping seven adult
educational films. ·We wrote the
script, furnished the moderator,
and furnished twelve faculty
participants on the panels. Each
program was televised three
times by WKNO-TV, and the
kineoscopes are available f o r
use by interested organizations.
The Department of Administration and Supervision recently
conducted a -c omprehensive survey of the Hardeman County
Public School System.
•F acilities have 'been expanded. For example, t he Department of Health and Physical
Education ha·s a new building
giving us additional offices, new
men's dressi ng rooms, three new
classrooms, two new gym areas
for activity classes, and a central supply room with a custodian in charge where any regular
student, organization, or faculty member may check out recreational equipment at any time
during th e day. Metal lockers
are available for nearly 1000
students. 'The old gym has been
~.ssignecf to the training school.
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T H E CO LU M N S

With The Faculty
Three MSU physics professors, Dr. Charles Carroll Ijams,
Dr. Richard Raridon and Dr.
Raymond T anner, attended the
Southeast Section of the American -P hysical Society convention
at Loyola University in New
Orleans, April 9-11.
Dr. Roy E. Watkins, professor of classical and modern lang uages at MSU, a ttended the
three-day convention of the
Cla ssical Association of t he MidW est and South in Milwaukee,
W isc. the firs-t part of April.
Dr . Calvin M. Street, professor of industrial arts and director of t he Evening Divisio n at
MSU, spok e to the s tudents of
Northwest Mississippi Junior
College in Senatobia, March 18.
Dr. Earl Crader, professor of
education and director of the
Exten sion Division, spoke at t he
junior-senior banquet at Scotts
Hill, T enn., Hi g h School, March
27.
Dr . J. S. Matthews, associate
professor of geograp h y, an d
Howard Frye, geography in structor, attended the nationa l
convention of the Association
of American Geographers in
Pittsburgh, Pen n ., March 30April 3.
Dr. John W. Richardson, profe ssor of ed uca•t ion, attended a
conference on a dm inistration of
the federal government's s tudent loan program in Louisville,
Ky., April 6. Dr. Richardson is
cha i rman of MSU's faculty co mmittee on studen t loans and
scholarships.
Three m emb ers of the faculty of t he Department of Mathematics attended t he Southeastern regional · m eetin g of the
Mathematics Association of America in J ohnson City , Tenn.,
March 20 -21. They are Miss
Fran cis L. Street, assistan t professor; Mrs. J ohn McBride, associate professor, and Meredith
Poole, instructor.
J esse W. Spiceland, a ssoeiate
professor of accountan cy, and
Jam es Thomp son, assistant professor of ac countan cy, attende::l
the Southeastern regiona l m eeting of t he Ameri can Accounting Association in Tallahassee,
Fla., March 6-7.
Wa ylan d A. T_onn ing, assistant professor of m a rketing at
MSU, s poke on "Selling in
Depth" at t he Mid-couth Foodbrok ers Association meeti ng a t
the Chisca Feb. 27.
T wo MSU profes sors, Mrs . L.

11

J ames Heatherly a n d Dr. H. B.
Evan s will conduct s e par ate
tours of Europe this summer.
Two MSU Speech Department
faculty members and fo ur
speech students attended t h e
Speech Association of Am eri ca's convention at th e Conrad
Hilton Hotel in Chi cctgo la st D ece mb er. The faculty me mbers
are Dr. Noel G. Rapp, assista nt
professor, and Mrs. Lea Park,
in structor.
Wayland A. Tonning and William Ingram, assisfant p rofessoT
of marketing attended t he Pi
Sigma Ep silon conv ention in Atlanta, F eb. 28 .
John L. Roberts, a ss i s tan t
professor of secr etari al science,
attended ,the National Busines s
Teachers' Association conve nti on
in Chicago last Decemb er.
Assistant Profes s or Rob ert
Galinas had a painting on exhibition at Co r coran Art Exhibit
in Washington, D. C., J a n. 17March 8.
Two members of the Schoo l
of Business fac ulty a ttended th e
American Marketing A sso cia lion convention in Chicag o Dec .
28-30. Th ey are William R. Ingram and Ch arles R. Spindler.
Two Memphis Stat e hi s tory
professors took part in t he
Southern H istorical A ssociat:on
m eeting in Nash ville. Prof. John
TePaske read a pa per, "Th e
Governor of Florida and Church
Problems, 1700-1763." PTof. Enoch
Mitchell,
cha irma n
of
State's
hi story
department,
h eaded t he panel discussion of
"Teaching an d W ri ting of State
Hi story."
Miss Flora R aw:s, dean of
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Graduate School

By Dr. C. C. Humphreys, Acting Director
In sli_g htly less than nine years, our Graduate
School at Memphis State University has grown from 99
students to a current enrollment of 308.
Th e Graduate School was founded in the Summer
of 1950 for the benefit of students in this area who
cation above the
und ergradu at e
level. Two majors Education Curriculum
and Instruction ,
an d Education
A d minis tration
and Supervision
- were offered
und er the origi n al program.
Dr. Humphreys
Since then the School has added three majors-English, His-

Graduate School faculty, all but
nine hold doctoral degrees. Memphi s
State Uni versity has
awarded more than 900 ma st er's degrees.
More and more teachers and
others in this area are looking
to Memphis State when they
decide to pursue their studies
beyond the bachelor's degree.
MSU is striving to satisfy this
need with a steadily growing
Graduate School.
---0---

tory and Geography. Two more
majors, bringing th e total to
seven, are offered in the September, 1959 catlog. The latest
additions are Biology and Chemistry. Additional areas of major
study are anti cipated in the near
futur e.
Dr. Rob ert Anderson was the
first director of the Graduate
School. He wa s s ucceeded by
Dr. Bascom H. Story in 1953.
I have been acting dire ctor since
September, 1958.
Of the 57 member s of the

Coltharp On Council

wom en, attended the convention
fo the National A ssociation of
W omen Deans and Counselors at
Hotel Cleveland in Cleveland,
Ohio, March 19-2Z•. She participated in a panel di scussion in
a wOTkshop session at t he convention .
James W. Grundy, in structo-..

in economics and political sciences, has received a $25 award
from th e National Rural Electric
Cooperative A ss ociation, Washing ton, D. C., in appreciation of
a paper Mr. Grundy wrote on
"The History of the Denton
(Texa s ) County Electric Cooperative."

ACT NOW! Join the Association!

R. J. Coltharp, chairman of
the Industrial Arts Department,
has been named Tennessee repcesentative on the adv i so r y
council for Ford Motor Company's 1959 Industrial Arts
Awards program. Mr. Coltharp
will serve on the advisory co undl until 1961. The progr am, now
in its 13th year, offers awards
totaling $50,000 to junior and
high school students to encourage pride of craftsmanship and
creative imagination.
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